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WELCOME from the President

Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis®
Dr. Gary Zustiak 

MONDAY PRE-CONVENTION SEMINARS
9:30 am – 3:30 pm

KidMin Training for Leaders & Volunteers 

In 75 years, a lot can change. Founded in 
1636, Harvard University’s original purpose 
was to train pastors. But over the next 
several decades, the university drifted from 
its mission, and in 1701, a group of New 
England ministers started a new ministerial 
training college called Yale University.

In 75 years, a lot can change. Founded in 1938, Christian 
Children’s Fund’s original purpose was to share food, 
education and the gospel with orphans worldwide. After 
inventing the concept of child sponsorship, the ministry grew 
to one of the nation’s largest charities. But over time, they lost 
their Christian identity, and in 2009, they changed their name 
to ChildFund International.

In 75 years, a lot can change. Founded in 1942, Ozark 
Christian College’s original purpose was to train men and 
women for Christian service. Over the years, many things have 
changed:

• Our campus relocated from Bentonville, Arkansas, to 
Joplin, Missouri.

• Our name changed from Ozark Bible College to Ozark 
Christian College.

• Our enrollment grew from 16 students to over 600 
students.

• Our curriculum moved from classes on chalk art to classes 
on worship technology. 

• Our dorms went from rotary phones on every floor, to 
push-button phones in every room, to smartphones in 
every pocket.

But in 75 years, one thing has not changed: our mission 
to train men and women for Christian service. This week is 
another way we seek to fulfill that mission, so we’re glad you’ve 
joined us for the 2017 Preaching-Teaching Convention. Thanks 
for coming, and we hope this convention equips you to serve 
Christ even more effectively. 

We’ve chosen the theme “A Jesus People” for two reasons. 
First, we hope it’s a good reminder that Ozark is a “Jesus 
school.” Since our founding in 1942, we’ve been a focused 

Bible college—equipping students to know Christ and make 
him known. The last half of this convention booklet includes a 
few preview chapters of a forthcoming book on Ozark’s history 
entitled A Jesus School, and this week we will celebrate God’s 
faithfulness throughout our 75 years of lifting up Christ.

Second, we hope it’s a good reminder that the church is a 
“Jesus people.” Sometimes as a church, we get so caught 
up in programs or politics or personalities that we suffer from 
what someone called JDD—“Jesus Deficit Disorder.” We hope 
this convention theme calls us to remain centered on Christ, 
because only a church fixed on Jesus can help fix broken lives.  

Wess Stafford, former president of Compassion  
International, tells about a time the ministry faced the 
temptation of mission drift.

When I was the director of development at Compassion 
back in the 1980s, I brought in outside experts to study our 
marketing and donor base. I asked, “What do we need to 
do to grow?”  

I’ll never forget their answer: “Well, you’ve got the best 
name in the business, ‘Compassion International.’ Who 
doesn’t want to be a part of something called Compassion? 
But you’ve got this Jesus stuff mixed in there. Not everyone 
compassionate cares about this Jesus that you keep putting 
out with every piece of material. Our advice is really raise 
up the name Compassion and sort of soft sell the Jesus 
stuff. Then watch what can happen.”

We thought for ten seconds and said, “No, not now,  
not ever.”

May this week remind us all that the church must never “soft 
sell the Jesus stuff.” Be assured of this: for 75 years, we at OCC 
have been teaching “the Word of Christ in the Spirit of Christ” 
to prepare servants of Christ for the mission of Christ, and that 
will never change. 

    Not now. Not ever.

Student Ministry Training 
Christ In Youth

Enhancing Your Church’s Impact
Gene Appel
SPONSORED BY: 

stadia.cc

MATT PROCTOR
PRESIDENT 



MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20

WORSHIP

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
7:00 PM  |  Session: KYLE IDLEMAN (MPB)

9:00 AM  |  Bible & Coffee: KEN IDLEMAN (Chapel)

9:00 AM  |  Bible & Coffee: KEN IDLEMAN (Chapel)

1:15 PM  |  Session: ROGER STORMS (MPB)

1:15 PM  |  Session: PATRICK GARCIA (Chapel)

7:00 PM  |  Session: GENE APPEL (MPB)

7:00 PM  |  Session: JON WEECE (MPB)
11:45 AM  |  Idleman Ministry Center Dedication

2:45 PM  |  Workshops (page 9)

2:45 PM  |  Workshops (page 11)

3:45 PM  |  Workshops (page 10)

4:00 PM  |  President’s Banquet (MPB)

8:30 PM  |  Class Reunions (lower Dining Hall)

10:00 AM  |  Session: JAYSON FRENCH (MPB)

10:00 AM  |  Session: KEVIN HOLLAND (Chapel)

“Rooted in the Community of Jesus”
Southeast Christian Church

Louisville, KY

MATT BAYLESS
Southeast Christian Church

Louisville, KY

BRIAN SITES
Southeast Christian Church

Louisville, KY

The Solomon Foundation
Louisville, KY

The Solomon Foundation
Louisville, KY

“Empowered by the Spirit of Jesus”
Chandler Christian Church

Chandler, AZ

“Serving with the Mind of Jesus”
Crossroads Christian Church

Evansville, IN

“Growing in the Likeness of Jesus”
Eastside Christian Church

Anaheim, CA

“Motivated by the Cross of Jesus”
Southland Christian Church

Lexington, KY

“Filled with the Words of Jesus”
Christ In Youth

Joplin, MO

“Directed by the Mission of Jesus”
Turning Point

Los Angeles, CA
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Schedule  
of Events



REGISTRATION
Please register for the convention in the west 
lobby of the MPB. Parents, please register 
your children at the main P-T Convention 
registration areas, and then proceed to the 
check-in areas in the upper level of the OCC 
Dining Hall.

OFFERING
Offerings at each of our main sessions will go 
toward the ministry of OCC. You can also give 
online at occ.edu/donate. 

MEALS
The OCC Dining Hall is open for lunch, or 
take advantage of the many restaurants in the 
Joplin area. Lunch may be purchased in the 
cafeteria line for $8 and includes a drink and 
dessert.

PRESIDENT’S BANQUET
OCC’s annual President’s Banquet will take 
place on Wednesday at 4:00 pm in the MPB. 
Please reserve your seat by noon on Tuesday 
at alumni@occ.edu or at the registration areas. 

WI-FI PASSWORD
Log in to our free Wi-Fi with the  
password, “wireless.”

HEARING ASSISTANCE
During main sessions, hearing assistance 
devices are available at the sound booth. 

APP
Please download our event app. Search for 
“OCC Events” in your app store.

SESSION RECORDINGS
Recordings of this year’s main sessions and 
workshops may be purchased at the Christian 
Audio Tapes booth in the east lobby of the 
MPB. Main session sermons will be available 
on CD or DVD, and workshops will be available 
on CD. Recordings may be pre-ordered in 
person or at catapes.com, or at Christian Audio 
Tapes, 888 Corporation, Bridgeport, IL 62417 
(888.228.2737).

VIDEO USE
Videos and photos are taken at OCC  
events. Your attendance constitutes  
permission for OCC to use your likeness  
in future publications.

BOOKSTORE
The OCC Bookstore (south end of the Mabee 
Student Center) welcomes you to our campus. 
Present your convention badge for a 10% 
discount on regularly priced items. The 
bookstore is open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

MINISTRY EXHIBITS
Don’t miss the displays and exhibits from  
many Christian ministries on the upper level  
of the MPB.

Vice President of College Relations 
Jim Dalrymple

Vice President of Alumni Relations
Dru Ashwell 

Alumni Relations Administrative Assistant
Jill English
Registration

Grace Jones 

Children’s Preschool/Nursery Coordinator
Christina Pinion

Children’s Elementary Coordinator
Jessica Williams

Teen Event Coordinator  
Kevin Greer

College Relations Assistants
Peyton Butler 

Marcus Schaeffer
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Convention Information

CONVENTION LEADERSHIP TEAM

Special thanks to the OCC Tech Crew and Physical Plant Department!
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REGISTRATION
Parents must register with children at the main P-T 
Convention registration areas in the MPB, and then 
proceed to the check-in areas in the upper level of the 
OCC Dining Hall.

Nursery & Preschool Care
( B i r t h  t h ro u g h  5  Ye a r s )

Elementary Sessions
( K  t h ro u g h  5 t h  G r a d e )

A free event for area Youth Groups!
Wednesday, February 22 | 7:00 pm in the Chapel

SESSION
TEEN

CHILDREN’S
SESSIONS

Children & Teen  
Sessions

Children’s sessions will be available: 

MONDAY

7:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Main Session

TUESDAY

10:00 am. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Main Session

7:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Main Session

WEDNESDAY

10:00 am. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Main Session

4:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . President’s Banquet

7:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Main Session



20-30 LUNCH
Are you a leader in your 20s-30s? 
You’re invited to a free Chick-fil-A lunch.
Come network, be encouraged and meet 

several OCC faculty and staff. 
Wednesday | 12:00 pm | Student Center
RSVP at dalrymple.jim@occ.edu
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You’re invited to the  
Idleman Ministry Center  

Dedication and Open House  
Tuesday | 11:45 am | IMC 

Light finger foods will be served.

Special Events 

IT’S OUR  
BIRTHDAY!
Come help us celebrate

75 years of ministry 
at the 

PRESIDENT’S
BANQUET!

Wednesday | 4:00 pm | MPB
RSVP at alumni@occ.edu

NETWORKING LUNCH
Join us for a free lunch and meet OCC 

students looking for full-time or part-time 
ministry positions and internships. 

Wednesday | 12:00 pm | IMC 
RSVP at ministry.center@occ.edu

CLASS REUNIONS
Tuesday | 8:30 pm | Lower Dining Hall

1957, 1967, 1977, 1987,  
1992, 1997, 2007
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Tuesday 2:45 pm Workshops
BECOMING A VISIONARY 
LEADER: LEAD WITH 
HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
 IMC110

MICHAEL BROWN
Our ability to be healthy, visionary church 
leaders hinges on our capacity to foster 
healthy relationships. We’ll discover what 
emotional intelligence is, and we’ll learn 
to manage our emotions and build healthy 
relationships. [10]

 
 
 
 
 

TURN-AROUND CHURCH 
IMC116
DR. PHIL CLAYCOMB AND  
DAVID LEMONNIER
There is hope for a stalled church! It can 
recover its vision and vitality. Using the 
process popularized in Jim Herrington’s 
Leading Congregational Change, this 
workshop will unpack the dynamics 
involved in turning things around. [11]

SOCIAL MEDIA AND THE 
CHURCH
 M26
LITO SOLORIO

Every month, Twitter has 317 million active 
users, Instagram has 500 million, and 
Facebook has 1.79 billion. Whether you’re 
new to social media or a veteran, you’ll 
learn practical ways your church can use 
social media for ministry. [12]

VISION CASTING IN THE 
PULPIT
 L14
SY HUFFER

Learn what it means to have a theology 
of vision casting for your church, discover 
what a strategy of vision casting could 
look like in your annual preaching 
calendar, and hear practical ways to 
implement this strategy. [13]

PSALMS: THE 
PRAYERBOOK OF JESUS, 
PART 1
 L15

MATT STAFFORD
The psalms are a collection of prayers 
spoken to God throughout the ages. 
Jesus himself prayed the psalms on 
many occasions. We’ll learn how to find 
our way around this book and how to 
integrate the psalms into our lives through 
memorization, meditation and singing. 
[14]

PREACHING IN 
PERSPECTIVE
 L13
CASEY SCOTT

Learn from three generations as Casey 
Scott hosts a dialogue with his father, 
Dr. Mark Scott, and his grandfather, 
Bob Scott, on what they’ve learned in a 
combined 135 years of preaching. Discuss 
what has changed, what has remained the 
same, and what the future may hold. [15]

RENEWAL FOR WOMEN
 M32
DANIELLE WHEELER
Find inspiration from Velvet 

Ashes, an online community of women 
serving around the world. Experience 
renewal as founder Danielle Wheeler 
leads you through a unique mini-retreat. 
This workshop will be the pause your soul 
needs to slow down and connect to the 
Father. [16]

USING THE GREAT 
COMMANDMENT AS 
A PARADIGM FOR 
CORPORATE WORSHIP, 
PART 1

M36/38
ISAAC SCHADE
The Great Commandment offers a 
paradigm in worship. It defines a two-fold 
purpose for corporate worship. Hear an 
introduction to this helpful paradigm and 
discover what it means for your church. 
[17]

MAKING DISCIPLES AS 
JESUS DID
 L11
DAVID EMPSON

There are many ways to make disciples, 
but how did Jesus make them? With 
the help of Dann Spader’s book, 4 Chair 
Discipling, we’ll learn a new perspective 
on discipleship and discover a Christlike 
approach to making disciples. [18]

IS YOUR ESTATE IN 
ORDER?
 M25
DOUG MILLER

An attorney will review an estate-planning 
checklist to help ensure your wishes 
are accomplished. Take action now to 
minimize the time, cost and effort for your 
loved ones. [19]

THE LORD’S SUPPER: 
CHALLENGING QUESTIONS 
FOR OUR THEOLOGY
 M24

DR. TOM LAWSON
Much like Alexander Campbell 
courageously challenged the prevailing 
Presbyterian practice of annual 
communion, we also need to examine 
our theology of the Lord’s Supper and 
consider how those beliefs have impacted 
our practices. [20]

HUMAN TRAFFICKING IN 
OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
 M35/M37
KAROLYN SCHRAGE

Over 300,000 U.S. teens become victims 
of sex-trafficking each year. Are we ready 
to move beyond awareness to respond in 
our churches, classrooms and businesses? 
Hear from a panel of participants from the 
fields of law enforcement, healthcare and 
cyber safety. [21]

A FOUNDATION FOR 
COMMUNITY IMPACT
 M39
MAGGIE SCHADE

We live in a messy world full of broken 
people. What would it look like for the 
church to lead the way in bringing healing 
and restoration to the hurting in our local 
communities? Join us as we walk through 
a foundation for community impact. [22]

WHY DOES DIVERSITY 
MATTER?
 L23
MATTHEW MCBIRTH

As the Christian church, our ministries 
must be based on the authoritative Word 
of God. We’ll walk through key Scriptures 
that explain why multiethnic initiatives are 
not just an option, but something that 
should be intentionally pursued by the 
church. [23]

THE SHAPE OF GOD’S 
SPIRIT WITHIN YOU
 M34
DUSTY RUBECK

Join us for an analysis of the fruit of God’s 
Spirit within you and a discussion about 
allowing it to flourish in the future. [24]

C - Chapel    IMC - Idleman Ministry Center    L - Library    M - Missions Building



BECOMING A VISIONARY 
LEADER: LEAD WITH CLEAR 
COMMUNICATION
 IMC110
MICHAEL BROWN

Learn how to influentially communicate 
with difficult people who don’t understand 
your vision, and how to lead through 
challenging conversations in a way that 
brings people together and moves them 
forward. [25]

BEST PRACTICES OF NEW AND 
EMERGING CHURCHES 
IMC116
DR. PHIL CLAYCOMB AND ROB BRUST
Churches that are less than 3 years old 
win an average of 10 people for every 100 
attenders. Churches over age 3 win only 
5, and churches over 15 years old win only 
3! Learn what new and emerging churches 
are doing to encourage and foster growth. 
[26]

PREACHING PIPELINE
 L13
CASEY SCOTT
Hear why it’s vital for every 

preacher to train someone else in their 
church to preach. Learn practical tools 
on how to do this, regardless of the size 
of your church, and discuss leadership 
development in the church, too. [27]

LEADING YOUR CHURCH 
FROM STRUGGLE TO 
SUCCESS
 M35/37

LUKE COLE
Hear how a church without a promising 
future took the necessary, painful steps to 
become a thriving, healthy church. Through 
their story, you’ll learn principles to get 
your congregation back on track. [28]

SURVIVING 
ORGANIZATIONAL DEFICIT 
DISORDER
 M32

CURTIS PRUNTY
Do you struggle with managing your time 
or energy? Are you constantly flying by 
the seat of your pants? Learn to thrive with 
the proven strategies designed for the 
organizationally hopeless, and gain the 
control and margin you need to focus on 
what matters most. [29]

PSALMS: THE PRAYERBOOK 
OF JESUS, PART 2
 L15
MATT STAFFORD
The psalms are a collection 

of prayers spoken to God throughout the 
ages. Jesus himself prayed the psalms 
on many occasions. We’ll learn how to 
find our way around this book and how to 
integrate the psalms into our lives through 
memorization, meditation and singing. [30]

IMPACTING YOUR 
COMMUNITY BY LOVING 
THE POOR 
 M39

MAGGIE SCHADE
Ever felt conflicted while talking with 
someone who stopped by your church 
to ask for money? It’s rarely an easy 
answer, but there are strategies and 
practices we can implement to allow us to 
compassionately restore dignity and offer 
hope to the hurting in our community. [31]

USING THE GREAT 
COMMANDMENT AS 
A PARADIGM FOR 
CORPORATE WORSHIP, 
PART 2

M36/38
ISAAC SCHADE
How does the Great Commandment 
define our purpose for corporate worship? 
The answer is two-fold. Learn the impact 
and implications of employing this Great 
Commandment philosophy. [32]

IS YOUR ESTATE IN 
ORDER?
 M25
DOUG MILLER

An attorney will review an estate-planning 
checklist to help ensure your wishes 
are accomplished. Take action now to 
minimize the time, cost and effort for your 
loved ones. [33]

THE LORD’S SUPPER: 
CHALLENGING QUESTIONS 
FOR OUR PRACTICE
 M24

DR. TOM LAWSON
Much like Alexander Campbell 
courageously challenged the prevailing 
Presbyterian practice of annual 
communion, we also need to examine 
our theology of the Lord’s Supper, and 
consider how those beliefs have impacted 
our practices. [34]

FINISHING STRONG: ONLINE 
LEARNING FOR THE ADULT STUDENT
M26
SHAWN LINDSAY AND  
CHRISTIAN SHULTZ
Considering going back to school? We’ll 
discuss the cost, time commitment, class 
options, graduation requirements and 
much more. Bring your questions, and 
let OCC’s Online Learning team answer 
them! [35]

AN INTRODUCTION TO  
4 CHRIST DISCIPLING
 M34
ROB PETERSEN

Our end goal as Christians should be to 
produce disciples who make disciples. 
Join us as we look at a Gospels-derived 
methodology for effectively leading 
people to Christ and equipping them to 
do the same. [36]

CHILDREN’S MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
Chapel
KATIE PROCTOR
Experience how your church can take 
children’s choir to the next level! In 
a performance by the King’s Kids of 
Central City Christian Church, you’ll enjoy 
costumes, backdrops, cute kids and 
scriptural truth as the superheroes defeat 
the Prince of Darkness with the Holy 
Spirit’s power. [37] 
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Tuesday 3:45 pm Workshops
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BECOMING A VISIONARY 
LEADER: LEVERAGE YOUR 
STRENGTHS AND CRAFT A 
VISION
 IMC110

MICHAEL BROWN
Learn to leverage your strengths to 
become a visionary leader and develop 
and communicate a shared vision. With 
the help of Will Mancini’s framework, you’ll 
learn the same process used by every 
Nexus church planter to clarify where 
you’re headed and how to get there. [38]

 

CHURCH RESTART
IMC116
DAVID BYCROFT AND BLADE DILLDINE
It took a lot of faith for Altamont Christian 
Church to shut its doors, anticipating 
that closing down was the first step in 
God’s plan to start something new in 
their city. What can we learn from them? 
Hear an amazing story of rebirth and new 
beginnings in a small town. [39]

SURVIVING ELDER/
MINISTER/STAFF 
RELATIONSHIPS
 M25

DAVID COOK
How can your church leaders act as one? 
How can they lead your congregation to 
be united? We’ll look at what each church 
leadership position entails, and discover 
how to move from a divided, non-biblical 
system to a united, biblical and healthy 
dynamic. [40]

DEVELOPING NEXT 
GENERATION LEADERS
 M26
LITO SOLORIO

The church is one generation away from 
extinction. How can church leaders 
develop the next generation of leaders to 
be healthy pastors, elders and disciples of 
Christ? Learn practical ways to prepare the 
next generation of leaders for kingdom 
work. [41]

CREATIVE SERMON 
STRUCTURES 
 L13
CASEY SCOTT

Learn a variety of sermonic structures 
from Dr. Mark Scott, Casey Scott and 
Jim Dalrymple, and hear practical ways 
to freshen up your preaching to keep 
the Sunday message interesting for your 
listeners–and you! [42]

OPENING YOUR CHURCH 
TO SPECIAL NEEDS 
FAMILIES 
 M24
BEKAH BEHNKE

Learn how to implement a special needs 
ministry at your church, and discover what 
the Bible says about loving individuals 
with disabilities. Discover how this ministry 
can impact the church in a beautiful and 
unique way, and how it can be applied to 
all age groups. [43]

PSALMS: THE 
PRAYERBOOK OF JESUS, 
PART 3
 L15

MATT STAFFORD
The psalms are a collection of prayers 
spoken to God throughout the ages. 
Jesus himself prayed the psalms on many 
occasions. We’ll learn how to find our way 
around this book and how to integrate the 
psalms into our lives through memorization, 
meditation and singing. [44]

USING THE GREAT 
COMMANDMENT AS 
A PARADIGM FOR 
CORPORATE WORSHIP, 
PART 3

M36/38
ISAAC SCHADE
In a Q&A with our convention worship 
leaders Matt Bayless and Brian Sites, we’ll 
discuss the practical and methodological 
ramifications of using the Great 
Commandment to define our purpose for 
corporate worship. [45]

THE RISE PROJECT
 L11
DAVID EMPSON
Every year, thousands of 

vetted refugees are forced to leave their 
homelands, while more than a million 
foreign college students come to the U.S. 
to receive an education. The nations are 
coming to us! Hear how you can impact 
the world without ever leaving your home 
area. [46]

RETHINKING OUTREACH
 M32
CURTIS PRUNTY
Are you happy with the 

church’s scorecard? Unfortunately, many 
of our evangelistic efforts either fail 
to produce lasting results or fail to be 
implemented by our church members. 
Reinvigorate your congregation with 
an exciting strategy for engaging the 
unchurched. [47]

HUMAN TRAFFICKING IN 
OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
 M35/37
KAROLYN SCHRAGE
Over 300,000 U.S. teens 

become victims of sex-trafficking each 
year. Are we ready to move beyond 
awareness to respond in our churches, 
classrooms and businesses? Hear from 
a panel of participants from the fields of 
law enforcement, healthcare and cyber 
safety. [48]

IMPACTING YOUR 
COMMUNITY BY LOVING 
THE ORPHAN
 M39

MAGGIE SCHADE
Throughout Scripture, we see countless 
examples of God’s people taking steps to 
care for those who have no one to care 
for them. In this workshop, we’ll discuss 
church-based orphan care initiatives and 
ways your church can start to care for the 
fatherless in your community. [49]

A KINGDOM RESPONSE TO RACISM
L23
MATTHEW MCBIRTH AND  
SERGIO RIZO
In recent years, racial tension has 
intensified in the U.S. The church must 
be a beacon of peace and unity among 
people groups. Through lecture and 
dialogue, we’ll identify what modern-day 
racism looks like and how the church can 
bridge the racial divides that exist. [50]

INSIGHT WITH LOGOS 
BIBLE SOFTWARE
 L14
Bible study that produces 

change happens when we apply God’s 
Word to our lives. Today, we must be 
ready to share Scripture in a digital culture. 
This interactive workshop will demonstrate 
the use of Logos 7 for effective sermon 
and lesson prep, research and personal 
Bible study. [51]
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Wednesday 2:45 pm Workshops
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Workshop Leaders
Bekah Behnke is a special needs minister 
and a special needs mom by choice. For 
many years, Bekah’s heart has been for 
individuals with special needs, and her 
family fills their time and home with friends 
with disabilities.

Michael Brown is a husband, father, 
leadership practitioner, entrepreneur and 
church planter. Michael is the founder and 
principal consultant for Insight Leadership 
Group, the church planter of Thrive 
Christian Church and associate director of 
training for Nexus.

Rob Brust recently left a successful church 
in Oklahoma to launch a new church from 
scratch. A trustee at Ozark, Rob says that at 
Adventure Church in Bentonville, Arkansas, 
he is having the time of his life!

David Bycroft served as lead evangelist 
at Tyro Christian Church in Tyro, Kansas, 
for 47 years. He continues to serve as a 
trustee at Ozark and on the leadership 
team behind the new church in Altamont, 
Kansas, and with a growing network of 
church-planting partners in  
the region.

Dr. Philip Claycomb is the director 
of Nexus Church Planting. Nexus has 
launched 43 churches in the central 
region of the country, all of which have 
been started in collaborative partnership 
between Christian Churches and Churches 
of Christ.

Luke Cole, after 10 years in youth ministry, 
now pastors Blendville Christian Church 
in Joplin. He enjoys playing and watching 
sports and studying church leadership. 
Luke and his wife have three sons. 

David Cook has been in ministry for 39 
years, including 24 years with the First 
Christian Church of Carthage, Missouri. 
David also serves as chaplain for the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol and holds a 
private pilot’s license. He and his wife have 
three adult children.

Blade Dilldine is currently taking classes at 
OCC, as well as launching Christ’s Church 
of Labette County, Kansas. This new 
church began as a result of the previous 
church’s decision to close its doors so that 
something new could begin.

David Empson developed the “Windows 
of the World” teen program for the 
National Missionary Convention (now 
International Conference on Missions) 
during his 20 years in youth ministry. David 
now serves as ICOM’s executive director. 
He and his wife have two adult daughters.

Sy Huffer serves as lead minister of 
College Heights Christian Church in Joplin. 
A graduate of OCC, Sy also holds a Master 
of Arts in Contemporary Theology, and  
his master’s thesis focused on a theology 
of vision casting. Sy and his wife have  
one daughter.

Dr. Tom Lawson has taught at Ozark 
since 2003. Prior to that, he served for 
16 years as professor and dean of the 
School of Bible and Ministry at Kentucky 
Christian University. Tom has also served 
in preaching ministries in New York, 
Kentucky, Oklahoma and Missouri.

David LeMonnier is the pastor at Epic 
Christian Church in Wichita, Kansas. 
David arrived at Epic just as the church 
was entering a time of setback and loss. 
Building on the foundation already in 
place, Epic’s leadership is enjoying  
the church’s most productive season  
of ministry.

Shawn Lindsay serves as dean of Online 
Learning at Ozark Christian College and 
teaches in the area of Christian education. 
Shawn is also a Ph.D. candidate in 
educational studies at Talbot School  
of Theology. 

Matthew McBirth graduated from and 
now works for OCC, helping to establish 
Ozark’s Dream of Destiny Diversity 
Department to raise up servant leaders 
who love, honor, embrace and encourage 
ethnic and cultural diversity for the sake of 
the Gospel.  

Doug Miller, Attorney at Law, is a licensed 
attorney in Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas. As part of his responsibilities 
at OCC, Doug helps individuals with wills, 
trusts and estate planning.

Rob Petersen has several years of 
leadership experience in town and country 
churches. He now serves as the youth 
director at Villa Heights Christian Church in 
Joplin. Rob and his wife have two children.

Curtis Prunty and his wife both serve 
on staff at Mt. Hope Church in Joplin. In 
his spare time, Curtis helps train MMA 
fighters, watches 80s action movies and 
plays with his puppy, Clancy.

Sergio Rizo serves as interim vice 
president in OCC’s Development 
Department. A 2003 alum, Sergio 
previously served in churches in Kansas, 
Mexico City and Nashville. Most recently, 
Sergio served in the Office of Investments 
at Vanderbilt University.  

Dusty Rubeck was appointed president 
of CDF Capital in 2014, following ten years 
as president of Dallas Christian College. 
He has also served as chairman, president 
and CEO of the Christian Network, Inc. and 
was the executive director for the North 
American Christian Convention. 

Isaac Schade serves as Worship Arts 
faculty, chapel minister, and Frontline 
director at OCC. Previously, Isaac served 
as a worship minister at nearby Christ’s 
Church of Oronogo. Isaac and his wife have 
one son.

Maggie Schade serves as community 
impact minister at Christ’s Church of 
Oronogo near Joplin. She and her husband 
have one son and are in the process of 
adopting a baby. Maggie’s heart’s desire is 
to see the church love those outside their 
walls in creative and effective ways.

Karolyn Schrage (RN, BSN) serves as 
executive director of LifeChoices Health 
Network in Joplin. Their multiple clinic 
locations and mobile unit offer sexual 
health medical services, including limited 
OB care and testing and treatment for 
sexually transmitted infections.

Casey Scott grew up in Joplin and 
graduated from OCC. He serves as lead 
pastor at Chapel Rock Christian Church 
in Indianapolis and has over 20 years of 
preaching experience. Casey and his wife 
have six kids.

Christian Shultz serves as OCC’s 
director of Online Enrollment Services. 
Christian works with adult students who 
are considering getting their bachelor’s 
degrees but still have questions about 
online learning.

Lito Solorio was born in California and 
started in ministry under the mentorship 
of Ozark alum David Rutherford. After 
graduating from OCC in 2010, Lito served 
in several areas of ministry in California. 
He now serves at Countryside Christian 
Church in Wichita, Kansas.

Matt Stafford is the director of OCC’s 
Worship Arts Department. Previously, he 
served twelve years as chapel minister 
and director of Frontline. In addition to 
teaching music and creative arts, Matt  
has taught courses on the psalms for  
seven years. Matt and his wife have two 
adult sons. 

Danielle Wheeler loves tea, tiny 
restaurants and doing community with 
authentic women. She spent seven years in 
East Asia and began an online space called 
Velvet Ashes, where women can connect 
to Jesus and one another. Danielle and her 
husband have four kids.    
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INTRODUCTION:
Welcome to a Jesus School

“He is the one we proclaim, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, 
so that we may present everyone fully mature in Christ.” 

Colossians 1:28

“Jesus, be my teacher.” 
Indian children’s song

Welcome to the Ozark family!

My wife Katie and I have six children, and one of our 
favorite pastimes is looking at family photo albums. With 
almost every picture, I tell my kids a story: 

• “There’s Great-grandpa Weede. He was an Iowa 
farmer who loved to joke. One time, he painted faces 
on his two big farm fuel tanks. One had a smiley face 
that said, ‘I’ve got diesel.’ The other had a frowning 
face that said, ‘I’ve got gas!’ The whole county knew 
his laugh…and they all knew his faith. He was a church 
elder for forty years, and he prayed every day for every 
one of you grandkids by name.”

• “Look, there’s your Mom! That’s the night she was 
crowned homecoming queen. Did you know she 
visited a nursing home in her formal dress that 
evening? Just to brighten the older ladies’ night. Oh, 
and for prom, she could’ve gone with any number 
of guys. But she rounded up a group of girls who 
didn’t have dates, and together they took a life-size 
mannequin named Herb to prom as their date! They 
never forgot that night.” 

• “That’s Uncle Mike and Uncle Matt by the big Case 
tractor. Man, they’re hard workers. During harvest 
they work around the clock—22 hour days. And 
they’re smart, too. The state of Missouri once named 
them Agriculture Innovators of the Year. They’re very 
successful farmers, but you’ve been to their houses—
nothing fancy. They live simply—mostly because  
they use their cornfields to send dollars to the  
mission fields.”

The pages turn, and as the stories flow, my kids learn 
our family’s values. They know what kind of people they 
come from, what kind of heritage they’ve been given. 
Those photo albums have taught my children what it 
means to wear the family name.

This Book Is a Photo Album
This book is the story of Ozark Christian College. 

If you’re a student new to Ozark, this book is written 
especially for you. (If you’re not a new student, you’re still 
welcome to eavesdrop.) These pages will introduce you to 
your Ozark family. 

This little volume is not exhaustive, but selective—it’s 
more of a movie trailer than the movie itself. I’ll give you 
the highlights of our history, and I hope it will whet your 
appetite to learn more. After all, you need to know what 

kind of people you’re now a part of, what kind of heritage 
you now share. Why? Because I hope you’ll carry on that 
Ozark heritage.

In the book of Hebrews, the author writes to Jewish 
Christians who are considering discarding their faith in 
Jesus. So in Hebrews 11, he points them back to their 
great biblical heritage—reminding them of heroes like 
Noah, Abraham, Moses and David who, against all odds, 
kept on trusting God. The Hebrews writer wants his 
readers to follow their example of faithful endurance, so 
he concludes with this charge: “Therefore, since we are 
surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses…let us run 
with perseverance the race marked out for us” (Heb 12:1).

Since 1942, Ozark Christian College has trained men 
and women for Christian service, and those who have 
gone before you are now your “great cloud of witnesses.” 
Throughout the book, I’ve included one-page profiles 
of several OCC faculty, staff and alumni—folks whose 
example you can follow. As you flip through this “family 
photo album,” you’ll learn about people like:

• Seth Wilson, Ozark’s 
first academic dean. 
He was saturated in 
Scripture. Someone 
drove him to teach at a 
men’s conference when 
he had a 104-degree 
fever. Seth asked the 
men for a topic, and 
they chose one by 
vote. Without a Bible, 
he started quoting 
all the pertinent Old 
Testament texts, then 
all the New Testament 
passages on the 
subject. After an hour 
of Bible quotation, he 
began discussing the 
subject—all as if he’d gone fully prepared for that  
very topic.

• Don Earl Boatman, Ozark’s third president. He was 
wonderfully down-to-earth. A professor’s wife once 
called the college: her husband was traveling, their 
pipes had sprung a leak, and she needed the name 
of a plumber. Shortly, President Boatman himself 
appeared at her front door—white dress shirt, sleeves 

Ozark’s first academic dean,  
Seth Wilson
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rolled up, tie thrown back over his shoulder, pipe 
wrench in hand—and proceeded to fix the leak. He 
took the college’s motto seriously: “Not to be served, 
but to serve.”

• Natalia Puebla, a 4.0 student at OCC. She didn’t take 
life too seriously—flicking the hat off your head with 
a grin—but took her faith seriously. Natalia lost her 
life in the 2011 Joplin tornado, and her last Facebook 
post was song lyrics that now seem fitting: “In Christ 
alone my hope is found…firm through the fiercest 
drought and storm.” In church when the tornado hit, 
she covered a seven-year-old child with her body. 
Her pastor, under a pew just a few feet away, heard 
her praying out loud as the storm raged…and then 
silence. Natalia died talking with the Lord she was 
preparing to meet.

As you read their stories, you’ll discover men and 
women who lived lives of courage, faith, love and joyful 
service to Christ. You’ll learn what it means to wear the 
Ozark name.

When Katie and I were married, I was young—twenty-
one years old. If you were to see our wedding video, 
you’d be amazed at how slim and handsome I once was. 
I was also immature and didn’t know the first thing about 
how to live well with another person. Love is blind, but 
when you get married, your eyes are suddenly wide open! 
You see the flaws you didn’t notice before, and my wife 
will tell you: our first year of marriage was hard. Tension, 
discouragement, conflict.  

Can I tell you what kept us going? In that wedding 
video, you’d see Katie’s Grandpa and Grandma Bunton. 
We were married on their 65th wedding anniversary. You’d 
see my grandparents and Katie’s parents and my parents—
all married over 50 years.

That’s how we made it—we’d been given a heritage of 
faithfulness. All those couples experienced hard times, but 
they worked their way through to the other side. We knew 
that’s the way our families did things, and we knew we 
could do no less. 

When you face difficult times in Christian leadership 
(and you will), remember the heritage of your Ozark family. 
The people in the pages ahead were certainly not perfect, 
but they remained faithful to Christ. Let their example 
inspire you. You are part of a great relay race—grip tightly 
the baton they’ve handed you, and run the race with 
perseverance. 

This Book Is a Training Guide
In this book’s first section—“The Making of a Christ-

Centered College”—you’ll learn the history of Ozark. But 
in the book’s second section—“The Making of a Christ-
Centered Leader”—you’ll discover eight characteristics 
that OCC seeks to instill in each generation of Christian 
leaders. I’ll explain some ways we will work to cultivate 
these eight qualities in you. My hope is that, when 
you understand the goals and methods of your Ozark 
education, you’ll become more engaged in the process. 

As a child of the 1980s, I loved The Karate Kid, a movie 
about a skinny kid named Daniel who moves from New 
Jersey to Los Angeles. After getting roughed up by a 

local gang, Daniel begs the Japanese groundskeeper at 
his apartment, Mr. Miyagi, to teach him karate. Mr. Miyagi 
reluctantly agrees, telling Daniel to meet him the next 
morning for his first lesson.

But when Daniel shows up, eager to learn kicks and 
chops, Mr. Miyagi instead shows him a fleet of old cars. 
“If you want to learn karate, first you must wax cars.” Mr. 
Miyagi demonstrates a specific circular motion for applying 
the wax and another for removing it. “See Daniel: Wax on. 
Wax off. Like this: with right hand, wax on. With left hand, 
wax off.” So Daniel spends the entire day polishing the 
cars.

The next morning he arrives again, ready now to learn 
karate, but Mr. Miyagi gives him another task. This time 
he must paint the tall wooden fence around Miyagi’s large 
yard, and again Miyagi shows him a specific wrist-sweeping 
stroke he must use to paint. The job takes Daniel all day to 
complete.

The following morning is the same: instead of karate 
lessons, Miyagi tells Daniel to sand his vast deck in a 
specific scrubbing motion. Daniel works until nightfall, 
sweating and exhausted, and when Miyagi walks into the 
yard whistling with a fishing pole and a stringer of fresh-
caught fish, Daniel erupts in frustration, “You told me 
you’d teach me karate, and all you’ve done is make me 
your slave! I quit!”

“Daniel-san,” says Mr. Miyagi.

“What?”

“Come here, Daniel-san.” Daniel sullenly obeys, 
slouching before his teacher.

“Daniel-san, show me sand the floor.” Daniel is sulking, 
but he halfheartedly shows Miyagi the scrubbing motions.

“No, Daniel-san! Not like that!” The steel in Miyagi’s 
voice catches Daniel’s attention. He straightens, this time 
practicing the motions with precision.

“Good. Now show me wax on, wax off.”

Daniel carelessly does so. “No! Concentrate!” 
commands Miyagi, and now Daniel focuses, circling 
sharply through the motions.

“Show me paint the fence.” Daniel dares not get it 
wrong. He sweeps his wrist up and down, swift and hard. 
Suddenly Mr. Miyagi explodes into action, throwing 
punches and kicks at his student, and Daniel reacts 
reflexively. To his amazement, with the now-instinctive 
motions of waxing and sanding and painting, Daniel blocks 
every blow. He had been learning karate unawares.

As a teenager, I loved that scene! I never saw it coming, 
and the surprise made for great cinema. But as a grownup, 
I wondered: would it have lessened Daniel’s education if 
he’d known why Miyagi was putting him through these 
frustrating tasks? Maybe if Daniel had understood the 
purpose behind the process, he would have given it even 
greater attention. In the fitness world, a personal trainer 
gives his student a training guide, explaining the program’s 
goals and methods. What if Miyagi had given Daniel such 
a guide?
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At times, students at OCC wonder why things like 
curfews or dress codes are part of their education. “Why 
do we have to report our Christian service?” they ask. “Do 
I have to go to chapel?” But as graduates, those same 
students often look back and see the purpose behind the 
process—it’s an “aha” moment like Daniel discovering he 
had been learning karate all along. “Now I understand why 
those policies are in place,” they say. “I can even say I’m 
thankful for them.”

But what if you had a training guide to begin with? 
What if you could understand the goals and methods of 
your education from the start? Consider this book that 
training guide. As you read through the book’s second 
section, you’ll see our goal is clear: we want to help you 
become a more Christ-centered leader. We want you to be 
filled with his Word, grow in his character, love his Church, 
depend on his Spirit and embrace his mission. My hope is 
that you’ll see how the pieces of your Ozark experience—
things like academics, extracurricular activities, student 
policies and campus life—all come together to cultivate 
that Christlikeness.

This Book Is a Worship Service 
I have one more purpose for this book: to inspire a 

deeper love for Christ. 

I heard about a Sunday School teacher who asked her 
first grade class, “What is gray, has a bushy tail, climbs 
trees and eats nuts?” After a long silence, one little boy 
finally raised his hand and said, “Well, teacher, I know the 
answer is supposed to be Jesus…but it sure sounds like a 
squirrel to me!”

That’s an old preacher 
joke, but I like that little 
boy for two reasons. 
Number one, he’s got 
enough common sense 
to recognize a squirrel 
when it’s described. 
Number two? That little 
boy knows that the 
church is the place where 
we always talk about 
Jesus.

Ozark Christian 
College is also a place 
where we always talk 
about Jesus. Academic 
Dean Doug Aldridge 
likes to say that Ozark is 
“a Jesus school.” He’s 
right. Christ is at the 
center of all we do.

• He’s at the center of our campus. On the front 
porch of the Seth Wilson Library stands an eight-foot-
tall statue of Jesus. Students call him “Scary Jesus.” 
(If you’re leaving the library at night and suddenly 
glimpse a towering figure in the shadows, you might 
call him Scary Jesus, too.) The actual title of the statue 
is Christ Teaching, and on the wall behind the image 
are the words of Jesus, “Come…learn from me” (Matt 
11:28-29).

• He’s at the center of our curriculum. A long-held 
motto at Ozark Christian College is “Teaching the 
Word of Christ in the Spirit of Christ.” We have 
kept Christ’s Word at the heart of our studies. Every 
bachelor’s degree requires over fifty hours of Bible 
classes—including eight hours in the Gospels—and 
every Bible book bears witness to Christ. As Jesus  
said, “These are the Scriptures that testify about me” 
(John 5:39).

• He’s at the center of our schedule. Every week, we 
gather as a college family to worship together. We 
move from the classroom to the chapel, from study 
to praise. Why? Because we don’t ever want to forget 
who it’s all for. Seth Wilson used to say, “Who we teach 
you to love is more important than what we teach 
you to know.” As we pray and listen and sing, we 
remember deep in our soul: we are a Jesus school.

The man we now know as St. Patrick was a fifth-century 
missionary to Ireland who penned this prayer:

Christ be with me, Christ be in me,

Christ before me, Christ behind me,

Christ beneath me, Christ above me,

Christ on my right, Christ on my left,

Christ where I lie, Christ where I rise,

Christ in the heart of every man who thinks of me,

Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks of me,

Christ in every eye that sees me,

Christ in every ear that hears me.

My prayer is that 
reading this book 
will be a devotional 
experience—a worship 
service that draws 
you closer to Christ. I 
hope you will sense his 
presence throughout 
your time at Ozark—
before you, behind you, 
at your right and at your 
left—and all through this 
book. 

After all, if this truly 
were a photo album, 
his picture would be 
on every page. He is 
the author of Ozark’s 
story. He has been our 
Shepherd for over 75 

years, and he is the one we seek in every decision, the one 
we teach in every class, the one we follow every day. 

As a future kingdom leader, we want Christ at the 
center of your life. “Who we teach you to love is more 
important than what we teach you to know,” and as an 
Ozark student, more than anything else, we want you to 
love him.

Welcome to a Jesus school.

The statue, Christ Teaching, stands outside  
OCC’s Seth Wilson Library. 
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CHAPTER ONE:
Catching the Vision 

(1938-1942)

“The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, 
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” 

Matthew 9:37-38

“If you are working on something you care about, you don’t have to be pushed. 
The vision pulls you.” 

Steve Jobs

In June 1942, the world was at war. The Axis powers 
had seized the advantage in World War II, and British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill traveled to Washington, D.C. 
to discuss with President Roosevelt their nations’ strategic 
response. Over the course of seven days, they decided to 
invade North Africa, appoint General Dwight Eisenhower 
to command Allied forces in Europe, conduct submarine 
warfare in the Pacific, and share research to create an 
atomic bomb. 

A momentous meeting that month…but not the only 
one.

In June 1942, another group of men gathered. 
Convened in a sleepy little Arkansas town, their meeting 
largely went unnoticed. It made no newspaper headlines 
and was not reported in theater newsreels, but it was 
important nonetheless. The world was at war, and it 
seemed the “spiritual forces of evil” had seized the 
advantage (Eph 6:12). In the age-old, unseen battle for 
human souls, these men decided on a strategic response.  

They would start a Bible college.

The Power of a Compelling Vision
Churchill and Roosevelt were driven by a vision—a 

world free from fascism, a world where democracy could 
flourish—and under their leadership, both the United States 
and Britain sacrificed greatly to achieve that vision. Scan 
the pages of any history book, and you’ll find example after 
example: a leader with a compelling vision can change the 
world. 

In the winter of 1774, a Massachusetts lawyer named 
John Adams presented his vision of a new nation, a 
union of thirteen states independent from England. Most 
colonists at the time were still loyal to the British crown, but 
less than two years later, against great odds, the United 
States of America was born.

In May 1789, standing before the British Parliament, 
a politician named William Wilberforce argued in soaring 
rhetoric for a day when men and women would no longer 
be sold like animals. Forty-four years later, after fighting his 
entire career against the slave trade, Wilberforce learned 
Parliament had finally passed a bill abolishing slavery.

In 1941, Coca-Cola was not yet a global brand, but as 
America entered World War II, Coca-Cola chairman Robert 

Woodruff famously named his company’s new goal: “I want 
to see that every man in uniform gets a bottle of Coca-Cola 
for five cents, wherever he is in the world.” Today Coca-
Cola can be found in literally every nation on the planet. 
(Now if only they’d sell it for five cents again.)

In May 1961, a newly-elected president named John F. 
Kennedy painted a picture of a pioneering America: “This 
nation should commit itself to achieving the goal, before 
this decade is out, of landing a man on the moon and 
returning him safely to the Earth.” His challenge captured 
the country’s imagination, and in July 1969, Neil Armstrong 
took “one giant leap for mankind” onto the surface of the 
moon.

Vision, says Bill Hybels, is “a picture of the future 
that produces passion,” and is “a leader’s most potent 
weapon.” It sparks excitement, moves people into action, 
focuses their energies and calls forth their best efforts for 
something greater than themselves. Inspired leaders with a 
compelling vision can change the world.

A Vision Born from a Verse
In June 1942, that little band of believers in Arkansas—

meeting in a large old hotel they’d purchased in 
Bentonville—were driven by a vision. It was a vision born in 
their minds from a Bible verse. In Matthew 9, when Jesus 
saw the crowds lost and helpless, his heart was moved 
with compassion, and he said to his disciples, “The harvest 
is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest 
field” (9:37-38). The men who gathered in Bentonville 
dreamed of a college that would prepare workers for the 
harvest field.

After all, there were still lost souls to be saved, children 
to be taught, and marriages to be mended. There were 
addictions to break, hungry people to feed, wounded souls 
to love, grieving hearts to comfort, Scriptures to translate, 
churches to plant, communities to transform, and nations 
to reach with the gospel. The need was great. Oh, for 
more men and women to go into the world with the good 
news of Jesus! Surely God could use a school dedicated to 
training students for that very purpose.

That was the vision God had planted in their hearts, the 
vision that drew those men together that day. 
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And on June 12, 1942, Ozark Bible College was born.

Interestingly, it rose from the ashes of another school. 
Some of these men had previously attempted to start 
another college in northwest Arkansas. From September 
1938 to May 1942, a school called Ozark Christian College 
had tried to fulfill the dual role of both Bible college and 
trade school. Its mission was twofold: to educate men 
and women in the Scriptures and to equip them with 
professional skills in trades like agriculture, business and 
mechanical work.

This previous college, however, never thrived. Financial 
struggles ultimately forced its closure. But God often uses 
failure like a refining fire, and in this case, two important 
changes were made before the school’s new beginning as 
Ozark Bible College.

• A unified leadership. Disunity had plagued the 
previous school’s leadership. Its former president and 
some of the former trustees had even filed a lawsuit 
against the other trustees for control of some property. 
But the men in leadership of the new Ozark Bible 
College were “one in spirit and purpose” (Phil 2:2). That 
unity created a healthy atmosphere for the new school.

• A focused mission. Discarding its trade school 
curriculum, the new OBC would solely be a Bible 
college. Over the next 75 years, that singular focus 
would become an Ozark hallmark. The school would 
concentrate on one mission: training kingdom leaders. 
The vision was clear. OBC would exist to prepare 
workers for the harvest field.

A Texas Grocer and an Iowa Farmboy
A vision needs clarity, and Ozark Bible College was 

now clear about its purpose. But a vision also needs 
champions—a small group of leaders committed to 
making it a reality. Who were the leaders in that Bentonville 
meeting in June 1942?

They were men from throughout the country. W.A. 
Mayfield hailed from Washington, D.C. Orval Morgan 
traveled from Lexington, Kentucky. Harold Burkhart 
arrived from Los Angeles, California, and E.C. Horton from 
Gallup, New Mexico. Others came from Arkansas, Missouri 
and Indiana. But two in particular were instrumental in 
beginning this new Bible college: a grocer from Texas and a 
farmboy from Iowa.

Dr. Francis Welburn Strong 
grew up in Texas. F.W., as he 
was called, owned two general 
stores, but after nine years 
in the grocery business, he 
sensed the call to ministry and 
moved his family to Fort Worth 
to study at Texas Christian 
University. He began traveling 
widely to preach evangelistic 
meetings and establish new 
churches. 

By 1942, F.W. Strong had 
been in ministry thirty years, 
preached in every state in 
the country (48 at that time), 
and was a nationally known evangelist. People knew his 
sermons—passionate, 45-50 minutes, Bible-packed—would 
be faithful to Scripture and uphold Christ, and he was a 
trusted leader among the independent Christian churches. 
He believed strongly in the mission of the new Bible 
college, mortgaging his own car for $1,000 (equivalent to 
$15,000 today) to help finance the endeavor. So it was no 
surprise that the trustee board asked F.W. Strong to serve 
as OBC’s first president, and no surprise that he accepted 
the call. 

It was a surprise, however, that Seth Wilson would 
be his partner in this new work. Ten years previous, Seth 
wasn’t even a believer. Seth Wilson grew up on an Iowa 
farm, always the bookish type, and early in his teen years, 
he believed science had proven parts of the Bible wrong. 
Christianity seemed intellectually dishonest to him.

But God has a sense of humor. Instead of using a 
learned professor, God chose an overall-wearing, tractor-
driving good ‘ol boy to win Seth to Christ. Bill Beadle was 
a longtime church elder, a jovial soul who would say with a 
grin and wink, “I’m just an old Iowa farmer, so forgive my 
grammar. I may say ‘isn’t’ when it should be ‘ain’t.’” After 
befriending this intelligent teenager, Bill asked Seth about 
his faith.

Seth explained his difficulty reconciling science and 
Scripture. Bill answered, “Seth, I don’t know enough 
about things like that to settle it for you. But I know about 
Jesus. Didn’t Jesus rise from the dead? And doesn’t his 
resurrection from the dead prove who he is and that we can 
take him at his word? Let’s read what the New Testament 
says about Christ’s resurrection.” The next night, as Bill 
Beadle led an invitation song at the end of a Wednesday 
night church service, Seth Wilson walked down the aisle to 
give his life to Christ. He was seventeen.

A Special Delivery Letter and a Special Partnership
Seth enrolled at Cincinnati Bible Seminary, where 

his academic abilities earned him an assistantship with 
renowned professor R.C. Foster. There he also met and 
married fellow student Anna Friend, served in several 
student preaching ministries and welcomed their first two 
children into the world. Both Seth and Anna had a strong 
interest in missions, and they seriously considered going to 
China as missionaries.
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Students at Ozark Bible College

Ozark’s first president,  
F.W. Strong



But one day, a letter arrived special delivery at the 
Wilsons’ Cincinnati apartment. F.W. Strong had learned 
of Seth’s earnest faith, Bible knowledge, and teaching 
ability and invited the young man to join the faculty of the 
new school in Arkansas. Within an hour of receiving the 
letter, Seth had written back: “I am interested in your work 
there…I will be glad to assist in any way I can to establish it.”

At first glance, it probably surprised some to find these 
two men yoked together in this endeavor. In many ways, 
they were opposites:

• In 1942, Strong was 61 and near the end of his ministry. 
At age 27, Wilson was just beginning his.

• Strong had been a believer for five decades, Seth for 
only one.

• Strong was a nationally known leader. Seth was 
unknown, just out of seminary. 

• F.W. Strong was primarily a preacher, Seth primarily a 
teacher.

Different as they were, together they made a good team 
and inspired the trust of those around them. That year, the 
Christian Standard magazine wrote about the leadership 
of the new college: “Bro. F.W. Strong has reached a height 
of consecration of self and substance which we do not 
often see. His spirit of pioneering evangelism is and will 
be an inspiration to all who know him. Dean Seth Wilson’s 
breadth of scholarship is amazing in one of his years. He is 
thoroughly furnished unto his work as dean of the college. 
He is one of the most earnest Christians I have met.”

These two godly, gifted men—Strong and Wilson—
shared the dream of a school training men and women for 
Christian service. The vision had its champions.

Now it was time to open the doors.

Starting Is Never Easy
Vision always requires sacrifice. 

The signers of the Declaration 
of Independence pledged their 
“lives, fortunes and sacred honor” 
to see this nation born, and 
indeed, many of the 56 signers 
were hunted by the British, taken 
prisoner, saw their homes looted 
and burned, lost sons in battle 
or lost their own lives. Building a 
better future is never easy.

Men like F.W. Strong and Seth 
Wilson gave much to see Ozark 
Bible College born. In the fall of 
1942, Ozark Bible College began 
its first semester with sixteen students, and those early 
days were hard. The college met in the former Park Springs 
Hotel in Bentonville, a large old building in need of much 
repair. They depended on local churches to donate food 
for student meals. The menu often consisted of sauerkraut, 
rice and chipped beef gravy—usually more gravy than 
beef. (“Ugh. Sauerkraut. Again.” Don’t even complain about 
today’s cafeteria menu.)

Seth Wilson’s annual salary was officially $1,200, but 
the school paid him nothing for several years. “We were 

teaching the Word with very little support,” he would later 
remember. “No teachers were being paid. No kitchen 
help were being paid. No janitors were being paid. Only 
the necessary expenses were being paid. A few churches 
helped support us, but not very many.” 

To provide income for his family, Seth preached on 
weekends. Sometimes a church would pay him with a few 
live chickens, but the Wilsons didn’t mind. To feed their 
growing family (the Wilsons eventually had ten kids!), they 
raised goats and chickens and kept a large garden. Mrs. 
Wilson washed the cotton sacks which held the goat feed 
to make dresses for their little girls. The hotel property in 
Bentonville included an old house where the Wilsons lived. 
But before moving in, Seth himself had to sand and refinish 
the floors, paper the walls, paint the woodwork and roof the 
house.

Meanwhile, at the college, these leaders wore several 
hats. President Strong taught classes, traveled extensively 
to raise funds and recruit students, oversaw the school’s 
administration and coached the men’s basketball team. In 
addition to his duties as professor and academic dean, Seth 
Wilson was also—at varying times—librarian, typesetter, 
custodian, field-man, bookstore manager, mechanic and 
magazine editor. (The man could quote vast portions of 
the New Testament, overhaul a car engine and direct the 
college choir—a true Renaissance man. Leonardo da Vinci, 
meet Seth Wilson.)

They Never Forgot Why 
Both F.W. Strong and Seth Wilson could easily have left 

the young, struggling college. They had other, less difficult 
ministry opportunities. Seth turned down the senior minister 
position at a well-established church in Pennsylvania which 
would’ve provided greater financial security.

What motivated these leaders to stay and make such 
sacrifices? They never forgot why they were doing it: the 

harvest was plentiful and the 
workers were few. Their hearts 
burned with a passion to send 
men and women into a lost world 
with the good news of Jesus. 
Despite the hard work and trials, 
Strong and Wilson never lost sight 
of that vision. 

Most college students in 
America can’t wait until Friday. 
(“No more classes! It’s time to 
party!”) Even in those early days, 
the same was true at Ozark…but 
for a different reason. 

Many students had weekend ministries, and after a week 
in class hearing Seth Wilson uncover theological treasures 
from Scripture, they wanted desperately to share what they 
had learned. They felt like the prophet Jeremiah, “His word 
is in my heart like a fire, a fire shut up in my bones. I am 
weary of holding it in; indeed, I cannot!” (Jeremiah 20:9) 

“We couldn’t wait to get out of class on Fridays,” said 
student Bob Cox, “because Seth made us want to preach!” 
And out into the harvest fields they went.

The vision was catching on.
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Seth and Anna Wilson and family
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CHAPTER TWO:
Finding the Place 

(1943-1944)
“Seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into exile. 

Pray to the LORD for it, because if it prospers, you too will prosper.” 
Jeremiah 29:7

“Sometimes you must bloom where you’re planted.  
Sometimes you must plant yourself where you’ll bloom.”  

Jennifer Anderson

Place matters.

The place you live, for example, shapes your language. 
In Denver you “wash the car,” but in St. Louis you “warsh 
the car,” and in Boston you “pahk the cah” and then 
“wahsh it.” (You knew that because you’re wicked smaht.) 
Your address determines whether you call your carbonated 
beverage a “pop,” “soda,” or “Coke.” Your geography 
colors your vocabulary, word pace and pronunciation. I 
heard about a Tennessee state trooper who pulled over a 
pickup truck on I-40, walked up to the window and asked, 
“Got any ID?” The driver replied, “’Bout whut?” 

That wouldn’t happen in Connecticut. 

Your environment influences you in more ways than 
you may realize. There’s a reason we talk about Southern 
hospitality, New York aggressiveness, “Minnesota nice,” 
or West Coast laid back. Every locale has its own unique 
accumulation of sights, sounds, smells, mannerisms, 
dialects, weather, topography, social conventions, 
relational networks, and cultural values, and all of these 
combine to calibrate your personhood in particular ways. 

Dale Coulter writes, “As much as humans seek to 
carve out the land they occupy, more times than not, it 
carves them. It turns ordinary humans into Southerners or 
Midwesterners or New Englanders. Culture and character, 
the shaping of common life, happens slowly as humans 
interact with the landscape around them.”

Place matters. 

That’s why we flourish in some ecosystems and not 
others. A maple tree thrives in Missouri, but in the Arizona 
desert, it would die. A tech business that struggles in 
Peoria, Illinois, might prosper in California’s Silicon Valley. 
Even in ministry, some habitats will suit you better than 
others. A particular preacher in an established Midwest 
church might feel ineffective, but when he plants a church 
in a west coast university town, suddenly he’s in his 
element. His soul fits his surroundings. His gifts align with 
his geography, and the church grows.

It’s simple, but true: not all places are the same. One 
skill every leader must develop, then, is the ability to 
discern the environment where you or your organization 
can most flourish. 

Finding the right place matters.  

Moving from Bentonville to Joplin

That was the challenge facing the early leaders of 
Ozark Bible College. The new college struggled in its first 
two years of existence in Bentonville, Arkansas. A visitor 
in 1944 commented, “This school has had birth pains 
long enough. I pray that it will have some growing pains.” 
Despite good leadership and a handful of good students, 
it seemed something else was still needed for the school 
to grow. President F.W. Strong wondered, “Would a new 
location help?” He proposed a move to Joplin, Missouri.

Today the Bentonville area is prospering. It’s home 
to three Fortune 500 companies, including the world’s 
largest company, Wal-Mart, and is one of the top 25 fastest 
growing metro areas in the country. It boasts a world-class 
art museum, a 10,000-seat concert venue, a professional 
baseball team, and a thriving high-traffic airport. But in 
1944, Bentonville was just a sleepy little Arkansas town, 
population 2,500, and so—after deciding the town 
would never amount to much—the Ozark trustee board 
authorized the college to move from Bentonville to Joplin.

Clearly they were preachers, not prophets.

Nonetheless, they purchased a large house at 516 
North Wall Street in Joplin for $12,500. Classes met on the 
Bentonville campus for the first several weeks of the fall 
semester in 1944, as preparations began for the big move. 
Seth Wilson bought a V-8 Ford truck with no bed on it for 
$200, installed new brakes, tore down a chicken house on 
campus, and used the wood to build a large grain bed on 
the back of the truck. 

Students at Ozark’s North Wall Street campus
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Then during the Thanksgiving break week, both the 
truck and the student body shifted into gear. The students 
split into three crews: one in Bentonville, one in Joplin, 
and one with the truck going back and forth the 65 miles 
between the two towns. They worked long days boxing, 
loading, hauling, and unloading—again and again—but as 
one of the students, Bob Cox, recalled, “We moved the 
whole Bible college furnishings in one week with a half day 
left over.” Classes resumed the next week.

The house on North Wall in Joplin sat on about a 
quarter of a city block of property and served as the library 
and classroom building. With a little lumber and ingenuity, 
the house’s porch was divided into tiny administrative 
offices. The girls lived in rooms on the second and third 
floors, while the boys lived in a two-story house purchased 
across the street.

Ozark had found its new home.

“A Rich Field for a Bible College”

But why Joplin? What prompted President Strong to 
move to this particular place? Several reasons.

First, Joplin was easily accessible. At that time, it was 
an important crossroads on the United States map as 
transcontinental highways 71 and 66 
intersected in the heart of downtown 
Joplin. (“Route 66,” a popular 1946 
song celebrating America’s mother 
road, mentions Joplin. So yeah, we 
were kinda famous.) Students could 
easily come and go by car, bus, train or 
plane.

Second, with a population of 
45,000, Joplin was much larger than 
Bentonville, providing students 
with lots of part-time employment 
opportunities. But most importantly, 
Joplin offered Ozark students more 
ministry opportunities. Joplin itself 
included eight Christian churches, with 
nineteen Christian churches in Jasper 
County and many more in the “Four 
State Area.” (Joplin stands at the 
corner of Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas 
and Oklahoma.)

In fact, churches throughout the entire state of Missouri 
needed preachers. In the thirty years before OBC’s move, 
600 Christian churches in Missouri had closed their doors, 
and of the 800 Christian churches left in the state, several 
hundred needed preachers. (One preacher in the state 
was serving, at one time, twenty-one churches in seven 
different counties.) Ozark’s leaders did not want to see any 
more churches close for lack of a minister.

Seth Wilson said, “There are many more pulpits to be 
filled than the school has students to fill them. This is truly 
a rich field for a good loyal Bible college.” 

If I Had It To Do Over…

Maybe you wonder if Joplin is still a “rich field” for a 
Bible college. When my son Luke was eight years old, he 
was fascinated with the famous pilot Charles Lindbergh. 
(Luke and Lindbergh share a February 4 birthday.) After 
reading about Lindbergh’s solo flight across the Atlantic in 
The Spirit of St. Louis, Luke said to me, “Dad, I’m going to 
build a plane someday, too. I’m going to call it The Spirit 
of Missouri.”

Then with a little embarrassment, he explained, “I 
thought about calling it The Spirit of Joplin, but…well…
you know.” I smiled. I did know. St. Louis may be known as 
the launching point for Lewis and Clark, but Joplin’s name 
is not synonymous with great feats. 

After all, Route 66 is now a relic of a bygone era. Joplin 
is not an adventurous vacation destination or a teeming, 
cosmopolitan metropolis. Joplin is a Midwest city of about 
50,000. It’s true that our daytime population swells to 
almost 250,000 because Joplin is the region’s center for 
employment, shopping, entertainment, higher education 
and medical needs. But at the end of the day, it still feels 
like a small town. I can’t go to Wal-Mart without seeing 
someone I know.

We’re still located on two major 
interstates, but sometimes I find myself 
wishing OCC were in a major city with 
a larger airport. I wouldn’t mind a great 
science museum, a zoo and a pro sports 
team either. The fact is: we’ve never 
recruited a student who said, “I came 
because I wanted to experience the 
wonders of Joplin.”

Someone once asked me: If you 
had it to do over, would you put a Bible 
college in Joplin, Missouri?

...I Would Still Put Ozark in Joplin

I’ll confess: I’m a little biased. I love 
the weather in LA and the energy in New 
York City, but Joplin is a good place to 
put down roots. I’ve lived in Joplin a 
long time, and even though I grew up 
elsewhere, this city has become home. 
I serve on the Joplin Area Chamber 

of Commerce Board, I’m friends with the president 
of Missouri Southern State University, the newspaper 
publisher was my son’s Little League coach, the recently-
retired mayor was an Ozark graduate, and my life is deeply 
connected to this community. 

The people here are sturdy stock. Missourians are 
known to be stubborn as mules, and southwest Missourians 
are descended from farmers and miners—an especially 
hardy lineage. It’s not a perfect city, but most of the folks I 
know in Joplin work hard, love their family, and help their 
neighbor. Many place their faith in Jesus Christ. It’s been a 
great place to raise my kids, and I’m grateful for it.

Ozark students preached around the  
Four State Area
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But were F.W. Strong and Seth Wilson right to move us 
here? If place matters, has it been a good place to grow a 
Bible college and future kingdom leaders?

It has.

Joplin is a great place to have a Bible college. For our 
employee families, there are quality schools and a safe 
community. The Joplin area consistently ranks as one of 
the least expensive places to live in the nation, and we 
have great freedom to express our faith. The Joplin school 
system welcomes OCC students in as tutors and lunch 
buddies, and the college often works closely with the city 
in planning events. That wouldn’t happen everywhere.

For our students, there are lots of part-time 
employment opportunities, and our good relationship 
with Missouri Southern State University has proven a 
great blessing. While OCC remains focused on teaching 
students God’s Word, those who may not be called into 
vocational ministry can also study law enforcement, 
education, business or nursing at MSSU. 

These are all good things, but I think two reasons make 
Joplin a great place for a Bible college:

1. Joplin is a global crossroads.

2. Joplin is not a global crossroads.

Local Ministries Make a Global Impact

Believe it or not, Joplin is a global crossroads in the 
ministry world. Joplin will never be the biggest U.S. city, 
but when it comes to kingdom work, this city is one of the 
most strategic. We have over 25 Christian churches in the 
Joplin metro area, including three robust megachurches, 
but in God’s surprising providence, he has also placed over 
40 thriving parachurch ministries in town, including:

• Christ In Youth, a nationwide youth event ministry 
that has already reached over a million young people for 
Christ.

• Good News Productions, International, a cross-
cultural multimedia ministry. With regional studios in nine 
countries, GNPI’s gospel media productions have been 
seen by over 100 million people.

• College Press Publishing, a book and curriculum 
publishing ministry that produces teaching materials used 
nationwide.

• LifeChoices, a nationally recognized crisis pregnancy 
center.

• American Rehabilitation Ministries, a worldwide 
ministry to prisoners, with over 30,000 prisoners enrolled in 
its Bible courses.

•  Literature and Teaching Ministries, a cross-cultural 
publishing ministry that has distributed over 2 million 
books to Christian leaders in under-resourced countries.

• Rapha House, a global ministry rescuing victims of 
human trafficking.

• Watered Gardens, a highly effective ministry to the 
poor and homeless.

• Peterson Outdoors Ministries, which offers faith-
based outdoor recreational therapy for wounded veterans, 
as well as for those with disabilities.

• TRAIN International, a counseling and training 
ministry for missionaries serving around the world.

Joplin really does make a worldwide gospel impact. We 
may not show up on CNN or the New York Times, but if 
heaven has a newspaper, Joplin often makes the headlines. 
God is working in big ways here, and as a student, you 
have a great opportunity to learn from and serve with 
these ministries.

Being “Out of the Way” Might Be in God’s Will

But in most other ways, Joplin is not a global 
crossroads. Sometimes students complain that there’s 
“nothing to do in Joplin,” and if that’s true, I think that can 
be a good thing. In Scripture, God often takes his people 
into the wilderness—away from distractions—to prepare 
them for leadership ministry. Moses spent 40 years in the 
Sinai desert before leading Israel, Jesus spent 30 years in 
backwoods Nazareth before his preaching ministry began, 
and Paul spent 3 years in Arabia before beginning his 
ministry.

People on the coasts call the Midwest “flyover country” 
because it doesn’t seem like a center of influence. But God 
has always used places that are a little out of the way to 
shape his most influential servants. So as a student here, 
maybe it’s wise that you’re not in a teeming, cosmopolitan 
metropolis as you study.

Place really does matter. We are inevitably shaped 
by our context. For whatever reasons, God planted us in 
Joplin, and he has used this place to form who we are. 
Of course, we always remember that this world—and this 
city—are not our true home. No human city can compare 
to the Holy City in the new heavens and the new earth, 
and we long for the day when we can live together with 
redeemed humans as our neighbors (Rev 21:1-4).

In the meantime, we thank God for what is good about 
Joplin, and we pray for the health of our city. As Jeremiah 
29:7 reminds us, “Seek the peace and prosperity of the city 
to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the LORD for 
it, because if it prospers, you too will prosper.”
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CHAPTER THREE:
Choosing the Leadership 

(1945-1952)
“With good men in authority, the people rejoice…” 

Proverbs 29:2

“An army of sheep led by a lion can defeat an army of lions led by a sheep.” 
African proverb

When Abraham Lincoln took office in 1861, with civil war 
on the horizon, the United States Army was unprepared 
for battle. “The country had an insufficient, poorly trained 
and poorly equipped army,” writes one author, “under the 
command of seventy-five-year-old General Winfield Scott. 
He was too old and physically unable to command in the 
field, and his strategies of warfare were outdated.”

So Lincoln began what became a three-year search for 
a Union general who could lead the army to victory. Lincoln 
first made General Irvin McDowell the army’s commanding 
general in March 1861, but overwhelmed by the task, 
McDowell lasted only four months.

Next, in July 1861, he appointed General George 
McClellan, who proved to be an outstanding organizer, 
and soon the soldiers were disciplined and prepared. 
The only problem: the overly cautious McClellan wouldn’t 
attack the enemy. After a year of unsuccessful attempts to 
spur his procrastinating general into battle, the president 
finally recalled him in July 1862. His letter read, “My dear 
McClellan: If you don’t want to use the Army, I should like 
to borrow it for a while.” 

Lincoln then tried a number of commanders in fairly 
quick succession:
• General Henry Halleck, a West Point graduate, was 

nicknamed “Old Brains” for his knowledge of war 
strategy and had even written a book on military 
science. But it was all theory and no practice, and like 
McClellan, he would not advance.

• General Ambrose Burnside was willing to fight, but 
lacked tactical competence. In his first battle as 
commander, he made several errors leading to a Union 
loss and was relieved of command. (His lasting legacy 
was his super awesome style of facial hair which—in a 
play on his last name—we know today as “sideburns.”)

• General Joseph “Fighting Joe” Hooker was 
overconfident, boasting to Lincoln that he would take 
the Confederate capital of Richmond, but was instead 
beaten soundly by Robert E. Lee’s army.

• General George Meade did defeat Lee’s army at 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, but instead of following 
Lee’s broken forces and striking a decisive blow to 
end the war, he simply allowed the Confederates to 
retreat to Virginia. When Meade said he had “driven 
the invader from our soil,” Lincoln exclaimed in 
exasperation, “Will our generals never get that idea 
out of their heads? The whole country is our soil!”

The Critical Task of Choosing a Leader
Finally, in March 1864, Lincoln found his man. He 

appointed General Ulysses S. Grant as general-in-chief. 

When some called for Grant’s dismissal because of his 
sometimes-uncouth ways, Lincoln replied, “I can’t spare 
this man. He fights.” 

Indeed he did. Ulysses S. Grant’s string of victories 
(and his first two initials) earned him the nickname 
“Unconditional Surrender.” Under General Grant’s 
leadership, the Union army took the battle to the 
Confederates. One by one, the Southern strongholds fell 
until General Lee finally surrendered in April 1865. The war 
was over.

In his book Lincoln on Leadership, author Donald 
Phillips draws fifteen leadership lessons from Lincoln’s 
presidency, and number eleven reads, “Keep searching 
until you find your ‘Grant.’” He’s right. Choosing the right 
person to be in charge is critical.

John Maxwell puts it this way: “Everything rises and 
falls on leadership.” A sports team is only as good as its 
coaching staff, a business only as good as its management 
team, an army only as good as its commanding officers. 
Maxwell calls this the Law of the Lid: “Leadership ability is 
always the lid on organizational effectiveness.” On a scale 
of 1-10, if your leadership is only a 4, the organization’s 
effectiveness will never 
be greater than a 3. When 
choosing a leader, the stakes 
are high, and you must keep 
searching until you find the 
right one.

From 1945-1952, the 
search was on for the right 
man to lead Ozark Bible 
College.
Carrying on the Family 
Tradition

In the fall of 1944, F.W. 
Strong had successfully 
moved OBC from 
Bentonville, Arkansas, to Joplin, Missouri. But by the fall of 
1945, President Strong had reached his sixty-fifth birthday, 
and he felt it was time to pass the leadership of the college 
to another. His son, Edwin Strong, joined the Ozark faculty 
in January 1946, and by May 1946, at the age of 33, Edwin 
was named the second president of Ozark Bible College.

Edwin, of course, grew up the son of a preacher. He 
gave his life to Christ at age eight, and after attending 
the University of Missouri for two years, he transferred to 
Cincinnati Bible Seminary, where he married Mary Etta 
Guy. Those who knew Edwin would tell you two things: he 
was a great preacher, and he was a great encourager of 
preachers.

Ozark’s second president,  
Edwin Strong



Like his father, Edwin was always a preacher at 
heart. After graduating from Cincinnati, he held thriving 
preaching ministries in Moberly, Missouri, and Kokomo, 
Indiana. He moved to Joplin in 1946, but for nine months 
he drove each weekend from Joplin to Kokomo to help 
establish a new congregation—a 1,200-mile round trip 
each week! Even during his presidency, he held pulpit 
ministries in Aurora and Granby, Missouri. He later 
preached at the Villa Heights church in Joplin for twenty-
two years, leading that congregation into some of its  
best days.

I knew Edwin and Mary Etta in their retirement years. 
I was the new youth minister at their church in Joplin—a 
twenty-one-year-old Bible college junior (barely shaving)—
and I was clueless. When the preacher at the church 
suddenly moved to a new ministry, I unexpectedly took on 
preaching duties during the eight-month interim. 

I was an inexperienced preacher, and on too many 
Sundays, my sermon ended up a homiletical belly flop. I 
had a friend in Bible college who preached a clunker of a 
sermon at a little church one Sunday, but the nice church 
people shook his hand on the way out with, “Nice job, nice 
sermon, nice job.” One lady said, “Nice try.” Ha! During 
that eight-month interim, I preached my share of “nice 
try” sermons. But Edwin and Mary Etta were my biggest 
cheerleaders.

If there was one thing Edwin Strong did better than 
preaching, it was encouraging young preachers. During his 
ministries, Edwin helped establish three different Christian 
camps, and in his first ten years of ministry, he had already 
personally recruited over 30 young people to full-time 
Christian service. As a teacher at Ozark, he trained scores 
of young preachers. Roger Tribble, a student at the time, 
testified, “The influence of Edwin was tremendous.” 
Good Leader, Poor Health

As the new president of Ozark, Edwin continued 
to shape the next generation of kingdom leaders. In 
the college’s magazine, then called The Compass, he 
emphasized the need to challenge young men to the 
ministry. He urged “every minister to encourage a young 
man to attend an absolutely loyal Bible college which will 
fill his heart with Christ and his mind with God’s Word.” 

Everything rises and falls on leadership, and under 
Edwin Strong’s leadership, the college finally moved from 
birth pains to growing pains. 

Ozark began to blossom, and in Edwin’s five years as 
president, enrollment grew almost 400% from 22 students 
to 104. President Strong expanded the faculty, amended 
the constitution and bylaws for more efficient operation, 
appointed a trustee committee to audit the college’s 
finances for integrity and accountability, and added key 
long-serving members to the trustee board (including D.O. 
Dennis and Walter Goodman—that’s for you, girls’ dorms).

Most importantly, Edwin Strong kept the college on 
mission. “Ozark Bible College was founded,” he wrote, 
“with the purpose of training loyal preachers and teachers 
who will not be ashamed to preach the Word.” By the time 
his presidency concluded, The Compass listed 59 churches 
being served each week just by current students and 
faculty.

The vision was still crystal clear: Ozark was training 
workers for the harvest field.

Unfortunately, Edwin Strong’s leadership at the college 
would not last long. He was plagued by health problems, 
losing the hearing in one ear and developing nodes on his 
vocal cords from extensive speaking. His duties as Bible 
college president, his growing preaching ministry at the 
Villa Heights church, his father’s failing health and his own 
responsibilities as a husband and father of three all proved 
too much for his physical constitution. The spirit was willing, 
but the flesh was weak.
The Search for “Grant” Continues

In the spring of 1951, on his doctor’s recommendation, 
President Strong asked the trustee board for a year’s leave 
of absence to see if his health would recover. The trustees 
granted his request, and at Edwin’s suggestion, Kenneth 
Martin was appointed acting president for the 1951-1952 
school year.

Surprisingly, Kenneth was still an Ozark student at the 
time! He had enrolled at Ozark at the age of 27 with a 
wealth of experience already under his belt. After high 
school, he played professional baseball, then spent three 
years fighting in the Pacific in World War II, and upon 
returning, he planted a church in Muskogee, Oklahoma. 

Then, deciding he needed more Bible education, he 
and his wife Peggie moved to Joplin in 1947 to study at 
Ozark. He distinguished himself as a careful, reliable leader 
during his student days, even serving as the college’s 
business manager. When F.W. and Edwin Strong visited 
the Martins’ home in March 1951 to ask him to serve as 
acting president, he was still three months from his Ozark 
graduation, but he accepted. 

F.W. Strong passed away just two months after that visit, 
but Martin’s steady leadership during Edwin Strong’s year-
long leave of absence kept the college on course. At the 
end of the year, Edwin’s health had not improved, and he 
could not resume his Ozark presidency.

In the spring of 1952, the trustees asked Kenneth 
Martin to remain on, but he declined, sensing God’s call 
into a traveling evangelistic ministry. The trustee board 
then interviewed Earnest E. Laughlin and offered him the 
position, but Laughlin decided not to accept. The trustees’ 
next candidate was Wilford F. Lown, who had taught at 
Manhattan Bible College and was currently preaching in 
Junction City, Kansas. But after considering the offer, he 
said he “did not consider that he had the qualifications and 
experience to fill the position as president.” Even with Seth 
Wilson’s trusted leadership as academic dean, the college 
needed to find the right point man as president. 

The trustee board would have to “keep searching 
until they found their 
‘Grant.’”
A “Level 5 Leader” 
Joins the Work

Finally, in the 
summer of 1952, 
they found their man. 
Don Earl Boatman, a 
professor at Minnesota 
Bible College, had 
preached a few years 
prior at Ozark’s annual 
Preaching-Teaching 
Convention. Walter 

Ozark’s third president,  
Don Earl Boatman
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Goodman, chairman of the trustees, said, “I remembered 
what a fine job Don Earl did at the convention,” and after 
conferring with Seth Wilson, he wrote Don Earl a letter 
inviting him to consider Ozark’s presidency.

Later Goodman remembered, “I didn’t hear back for 
about two weeks and I was discouraged by that. Then I got 
a telephone call from him. He’d been in camp and didn’t 
get my letter. He said yes, he was interested.” Don Earl 
interviewed on August 1, accepted the call and moved with 
his wife Gail and their two children to Joplin on Labor Day 
weekend, 1952. The search was over.

But what kind of leader was President Boatman?
Jim Collins’ landmark business book Good to Great 

studied companies which made the leap from average 
performance to great performance, sustained over time, 
and his research team discovered seven things all the 
companies had in common. The first: each had a Level 5 
leader at the helm. Collins explains:
• Level 1 is a capable individual, productive in the 

organization.
• Level 2 is a quality team member, contributing to a 

group goal. 
• Level 3 is a competent manager, organizing people 

toward an objective.
• Level 4 is an effective leader, catalyzing group 

commitment to a vision.
• Level 5 is a great leader, building organizational culture 

to perform after he is gone.
Collins’ research team expected to find that these 

great leaders were outsized personalities—dominant 
alpha males. Surprisingly, however, each Level 5 leader 
they studied was “a paradoxical blend of personal humility 
and intense professional will.” Though these leaders 
displayed “fierce resolve to do whatever needed to be 
done” to accomplish their organization’s mission, they were 
personally self-effacing and free of ego. They were true 
servant-leaders. 

Don Earl Boatman was a Level 5 leader.
Driven by Conviction, But Marked by Humility

Born in 1913, Don Earl moved in his childhood from 
Idaho to Rialto, California, where he was baptized at age 
twelve. When he was nineteen, Don Earl’s family moved to 
San Bernardino, California, and, searching for a new church 
home, they walked one Sunday morning into the San 
Bernardino Church of Christ. “At this particular church,” 
remembered Don Earl with a smile, “I saw Gail singing in 
the choir, and I thought, ‘This would be a good church to 
attend!’” Gail was eighteen years old at the time, and three 
years later, they were married.

Don Earl earned a bachelor’s degree from Northwest 
Christian College, a master’s degree from Phillips 
University, and then he and Gail took their first full-time 
preaching ministry in 1939 at First Christian Church in 
Anaheim, California. The church grew significantly, but 
in 1943, they moved to Indiana so Don Earl could do 
further graduate work at Butler University. While there, he 
also began to preach at the Christian church in Trafalgar, 
Indiana, and as in Anaheim, the church experienced 
substantial growth. 

Then in 1946, Don Earl’s brother Russell called. Serving 

as president of Minnesota Bible College, Russell Boatman 
persuaded his brother Don Earl to join the college faculty. 
The family moved to Minneapolis, and for the next six 
years, Don Earl taught apologetics, New Testament and 
preaching classes at MBC. Even in these early ministries, 
the qualities that marked his later leadership at Ozark Bible 
College were evident—things like:
• A commitment to evangelism. In each church, he 

won many to Christ. At Minnesota Bible College, he 
helped plant new churches and held evangelistic 
meetings, preaching in 19 states and 130 churches. 
Students reported, “Don Earl Boatman is one teacher 
who talks evangelism and does something about it.”

• A deep conviction about biblical authority. Don Earl 
had four diplomas from three colleges, all of which 
were eventually overtaken by theological liberalism—
with professors denying biblical inspiration and Christ’s 
substitutionary atonement. “I don’t even hang the 
diplomas up,” he said, “because I’m ashamed of the 
direction the schools have gone.” In a time of shifting 
doctrinal winds, Don Earl stubbornly held to a deep 
and reasoned faith in the Bible as God’s Word.

• A gift for organizational leadership. Each ministry 
flourished under his leadership. The Anaheim church 
developed one of the nation’s largest VBS programs, 
with over 700 kids in attendance, and the church 
paid off all its debt. While in Indiana, he helped start 
Allendale Christian Service Camp. Wherever he went, 
Don Earl inspired others to work together for worthy 
goals. 

• A winsome personal humility. He served on 
the Minnesota faculty under his younger brother, 
President Russell Boatman—not something every 
older brother could do—because Don Earl had a 
refreshing lack of ego. When Don Earl was ministering 
at the Trafalgar, Indiana, church, a Mrs. Brackman 
told him that her husband wouldn’t come because he 
believed preachers were insincere. Don Earl visited 
the Brackman farm one day while Mr. Brackman was 
working in the barnyard. Don Earl went out to talk with 
him, jumping in to help with the muddy chores, still in 
his dress clothes. A church leader later said, “That one 
act resulted in winning Mr. Brackman to Christ!” People 
will follow a leader with dirty trousers and a pure heart, 
and that was Don Earl Boatman.

These were the qualities 
which prompted the trustees 
to call Don Earl Boatman 
to Joplin in 1952. He would 
serve as Ozark’s president 
for the next twenty-seven 
years—leading the college to 
a new campus, a much larger 
faculty and over 800% growth 
in student enrollment—and 
through it all, he would keep 
Ozark true to God’s Word and 
her mission as a Bible college.

“Everything rises and falls 
on leadership,” and Ozark 
had found a good one.

“People will follow a  
leader with dirty trousers 
and a pure heart, and that 
was Don Earl Boatman.”
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Women's Conference .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . April 7-8, 2017
Deeper Life .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . April 21-22, 2017
Commencement Weekend  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .May 12-13, 2017
Branson Conference (Adults 55+)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . June 5-9, 2017
Basketball and Volleyball Camps  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . June 11-July 12, 2017
Creative Arts Academy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . June 11-16, 2017


